CoppaFeel!’S

Breast Practice
Our research shows GPs play an important role in prompting and instigating checking behaviour. That is why we have outlined our
breast practice for GPs, to help you spread the boob love in your role!

Make every conversation count
Young people trust you
Our research shows the GP is the most influential individual in prompting
women aged 18-29, who aren’t checking their boobs, to start. Don’t
underestimate your influence on patients to instigate healthy habits for life. It
could be as simple as asking the question “do you check your boobs?” and
passing on our leaflet.

Take a proactive approach to talking boobs
We believe early detection is the best form of defence against breast cancer.
Reminding patients to self-check or attend screening can be done in any
appointment, even if they haven’t come to speak to you about a breast
concern. Cervical screening can provide a good opportunity to also hand out
information to young women. Our resources are there to support you in having
a quick, informative conversation about boob checking with your patients.

Best practice in health checks and contraceptive appointments
During contraceptive appointments and health checks, we believe it is best practice to
ask questions around boob checking, especially if the patient is taking the pill or has a
family history of breast cancer. Changing your system templates for these appointments to
include a boob checking question, can be a handy way to remind all clinicians to cover the
topic during these consultations.

“Because I was young and I checked my boobs
regularly I was able to explain to my GP that
waiting the normal month before referring me
to a clinic was not an option.
Even though I was new to the practice, my GP
was great, he listened carefully and trusted my
judgement.”

Sarah, from Brighton, diagnosed at 33.

Take young patients seriously
Regardless of age, we want all patients presenting with a breast concern
to be assessed on their circumstances and symptoms, not just their
age. Younger patients can often feel more embarrassed or anxious when
presenting with a breast concern and therefore it is important they are
listened to, reassured and assessed properly.

During a consultation with a younger patient...
Be open, approachable and create a reassuring environment to make
them feel more comfortable.
Start the conversation around self-checking in a language they
understand - “Do you check your boobs?”
If an examination is necessary, explain what is involved before it takes
place and ask if they have any concerns or questions.
Where necessary, consider genetic testing and explaining the impact of
this to younger patients, providing appropriate information for them to
find out more.
Consider their lifestyles - do they need further information on risk
factors?

If you are treating a younger woman who has received a diagnosis...
Think fertility. This could be an area they would like more information on
but haven’t considered themselves.
Signposting to appropriate support that is suitable for their needs.
Breast Cancer Care has a young woman’s support group and the Younger
Breast Cancer Network on Facebook is an established support forum.
Consider effects of treatment for younger women on their careers,
lifestyles and relationships. They may need extra support in these
areas.

Surgery Hijack
Our materials can help you to hijack your surgery or clinic and educate
your patients on all things boob checking!
If you provide health information on your website, add a link to
coppafeel.org and sign post people to find out more information on the
breast awareness message.
Download digital resources and order materials at

coppafeel.org

